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OME goods may e I3ETTEk than ours
and some may
be cheaper—Bat BETTER AND
CHEAPER IS
IMROSSIBLE.
Morris Mercantile Co. removed. 3 blocks west of P. 0.
in Cheha1e
Bank Building.
Our next annoUncefltent will be of special interest
to studn of
Pacific College.
Cas&JEd1tS
In latest styles, The ladies of the College and friends
are kindly
invited to see this choice collection.
New Dress Goods at very moderate prices will
be received
this week. New and pretty styles.
a complete aiul handsOme line of
RThhoflS in Satin. Grog Grain.
Tn1fei. MoireS etc. NOW
lIEle Ii.
We are assured that, our line of shoes for
Ladies. Gentlemen
and Children must he ‘‘QUITE RIGHT’’ for our
trade has been
very flattering in this epoch I deletrtflwlht.
We might remind you that we keep a nice new
stock of clean grOc
eries and grocers sundries.
We make a special point of filling any want
of yours by mail
or phone with promptness.
PI[I1 BRFWEC.
Vor,, X. FEBRUARY, iS99. No.
.
Il)ITOR1_t L.
.
1ECTURPDS, oratorical contests and class recitals are im
portant features of college life this month. Oatori
cals and other literar efforts strengthen our ability to ex
press our idetswhile the lectures bring us a broader view
of life and an inspiration to make our lives count for some
tuhlIg in the world. All combine o prepare us to take our
places ill broader elds of labor.
A
ILB CARLTON in his ‘‘ Benedict Arnold” gives US all
excellent description of the spirit that impelled that
man to turn traitor to his country. He pictures Arnold’s
heroism as being inspired by the love of position, honor
and gold not by true patriotism. The traitor, spirit was not
a new and sudden impulse that swept him to ruin, but it
had been lurking in his heart for years. All he lacked was
the opportunity to betray his country and it came. His
heart was prepared to receive it. He still craved position,
honor and gold, and since he could not obtain it in his own
country he found it in another by betrayal of his own. It
is a lesson that should appeal to every young heart and
cause him to ask ‘‘Am I cultivating any spirit that will
lead to mv destruction?”
A
state oratorical contest which will occur March 10,
is of the greatest interest to every college student in
Oregon. We all look forward to it with trne college spirit
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You are as welcome to look as to trade.
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which belie’es that our own institution is sending its best
and with that one sends the hearty good will and encour
agement of every saident in the college. True college
spirit is that which desires that the most worthy shall win
whether it be the representative from our college or not
and which receives success and honor gladly but not boast
ingly. Pacific College should see to it also that she sends
a full delegation with her contestant to the State Contest.
Every student who possibly can should make arrangements
to go with our representative to McMinuville and by every
encouragement help Pacific College to do her best.
A -•
recent battle at Manila has brought home to us in a
forcible manner the horrors of war, since Oregon,
ashingtoi] and California soldiers were among the forces
in the Philippines, and many an anxious heart will im
patiently wait for more complete news. Under excitement
people often wish for war without thinking what it means,
but when the lives of friends and relatives are endangered
then it is that they realize truly the horrors of war. Let
us hope that the clay is near at hand when wars shall he no
in ore.
A
AMILTON MABIE says that The man of culture is
be who has so absorbed what he knows that it is a
part of himself.’’ He also states that an intimate acquaint
ance with the world’s best books is essential to the highest
culture, yet it is not the quantity of knowledge that the
individual possesses but the quality which makes him trnely
cultured. No one has a better opportunity of beginning a
life of culture than the college student. There the best of
all the past centuries is placed before the pupil and he may
either obtain a great amount of knowledge in a superficial
way which has no lasting effect upon his character or he
may absorb and make this knowledge a part of himself.
It may mold his character and give him a better insight in
to the character of other men and thus fit him to he pow
er in the world.
T1I(>IJGIITS PROM CIIANCEI.LOR TilOl ;R’S LICT1JleE.
A
Feb.
,
all had the opportunity of listening to a most
interesting lecture on India’’ given by Chancellor
Thoburn of Portland Tjniversity.
His descriptions of the country and its inhabitants were
so vivid that one imagined himself visiting in person the
magnificent mountains or sailing up the great rivers of that
land which has within this half century been opened up to
the world.
By graphic accounts of the vast extent of its territory
and its wonderful resources he made one to feel the im
portance of the position India now occupies among the
great countries of the world and also the place which it is
destined to take.
He also showed the benefits which India as a Pagan na
tion received from the protecting hand of Christian civiliza
tion. England took that country, so isolated and di
vided, united it, made roads, daily papers, telephones, tele
graph, railroads, protected the people and opened the way
for Christian teachers until India is now one of the pro
gressing countries of the world.”
Mr. Thoburri believes that India is an illustration of
what the Philippines may become under the protecting care
of a Christian nation which holds control, not for the pur
pose of receiving financial advantages but which extends
the hand of justice and good government that a race of
darkened souls may grow and develop under the light of
Christian civilization.
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rich in content and meaning have been and are
rapidly passing before our vision. Today we see and
feel them transpire, tomorrow they are history. The his
tory of the past year will be eagerly read and interpreted
by the people of the twentieth century. They vill dis
cover how, that by a war short in duration of time, insig
nificant as to 11 umber en gaged and battles fought, a nation
was led to forsake her established policy of internal im
provement, and boldly to embark upon one of imperialism.
The Spanish-American War was the cause. A war
whose sole object was to liberate an oppressed and clown—
trodden people from the tyrannical and mediteval sway of
a nation incompetent to exercise sovereignty over colonial
dependencies, hut whose result gave to us colonial posses
sions in tue Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Should scme
prophet have informed us but one short ‘ear ago that our
thoughts and ambitions would be what they are today we
would have spurned such information as false and un
worthy of our consideration. We have grown, we have
developed. Our thoughts and feelings have suffered a
change. The unexpected has revealed new paths of op
portunities for national progress and advancement.
We have entered, and today we are cautiously treading
ground that yesterday we could not have possibly forseen
or foretold. Men and nations accuse us of being insincere
in our motive’ for declaring war, inconsistent in our
actions.
Bnt consistency,” says Emerson, is a mark of a small
mind.” Should we neglect opportunities for bettering ours
and other peoples condition for fear that some one will ac
cuse us of being insincere, inconsistent? But, rather,
should we not obey the demands of dut today and tonior
row follow the call of God and humanity regardless of our
past acticns. Does not humanity demand that we should
disseminate to other peoples less fortunate themselves the
Christian civilization which we for so long a time have en
j oyed?
The late war has wrought a complete revolution of our
thoughts and feelings. It has revealed to us our manifest
destiny, our place and position among nations. It has
shown that our army must be enlarged, our navy increased,
our commerce fostered and extended, and that our whole
policy must be one of advancement and enlargement. It
has revealed an undertaking of far more importance than
those mentioned. An undertaking that for years has
agitated the minds of the American people. An undertak
ing that when accomplished will increase our commerce,
extend our trade and greatly strengthen and develope us as
a nation. But so engrossed have we been in our internal
affairs that we have given but intermittent heed to these
important considerations. With the result of the Spanish-
American War in mind, the long and perilous voyage of
the Oregon as an object lesson we have at last become
thoroughly aroused to the fact that the Nicaragua Canal
must be built, owned and controlled by the United States.
We are beginning to realize what England and Spain each
in turn had in mind——that it is necessary for the dominant
power of the Occident to control the gateway to the Pacific.
Yesterday the canal appeared as a remote possibility, today
as an absolute necessity, loudly clamoring for its imme
diate construction.
It is confidently believed ere this present congress ad
jonrns a bill shall have passed authorizing the construction
of the canal by the national government, or by a controlled
corporation of its own creation. That it will call for an
outlay of fully $135,000,000, the excavation of more than
125,000,000 cubic yards of earth and rock, the clearing and
grubbing of thousands of acres of tropical jungles and al
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most impassable ruorasses, the construction of a dam r30
feet high and nearly one-third of a mile long, locks of
hitherto unknown magnitude, the making of artificial har
bors at each terminus, and that all this must be done in a
country whose climatic conditions are such as to produce a
high death rate, thus rendering labor more expensive and
less efficient, are facts which cannot be denied. But that it
will also give to us an enviable position among commercial
nations, an inestimable advantage in war, the ability easily
and competently to govern our future colonial possessions,
a boon to our domestic industries and foreign commerce
such as we have never before witnessed, too are facts that
cannot but appeal to our sober judgment. The interests
at stake are tremendous. Shall we allow our future prog
ress and greatness as a nation to be retarded by money
considerations?
Will we become fearful and acknowledge defeat in the
face of great natural barriers? No, the American people
have been and are capable to accomplish any enterprise
whose results are so far reaching and whose benefits are of
such importance.
The general trend of modern civilization has proceeded
in opposite directions with Europe as its point of departure.
The first, eastward through Asia, around Africa and now
it has reached its eastern limits and from the shores of
China is gazing over the tranquil waters of the Pacific, the
other, westward from Europe to England where for.a time
it grew and developed, then taking a bold leap over the
turbulent Atlantic it rested on Ihe rocky shores of our own
New England coast. Since theti it has traveled with
amazing rapidity towards the waters of the setting sun.
It has reached its western boundary, and now the two
great streams of modern civilization are facing each other.
Under what banners do they march? In the first place we
behold Russia at its head flying the Slavic banner and clus
tering around her the continental powers of Europe, the
other waving the Anglo-Saxon flag and marching in its
ranks England and the United States.
Somewhere, either on the islands of the Pacific, or on
the mainland these two powerful forces must ultimately
meet. The issue is quite clearly defined. The Slays
against the Anglo-Saxons. Will they meet peaceably, in
termingle, blend, and become one great stream of civiliza
tion, or will there he a contest, a battle to determine which
race shall predominate? Present appearances and past
events indicate a tremendous struggle, a war to determine
the mastery of the world.
The ability easily and quickly to concentrate their forces
at any desired point will be t1ie most potent factor in de
ciding the contest. With the Nicaragua Canal constructed
and controlled by the Anglo-Saxon race we would be able
to concentrate our entire land and naval forces iii a com
paratively short time at the place most needed.
With this in our power we could bring such an over
whelming force against our foes as to completely crush
them and thus make the Anglo-Saxons the predominating
race of the world and the English Language the language
of its people.
The Nicaragua Canal will benefit American industries in
two general ways, first, it will increase our existing traffic
by extending it over a wider area; second, it will creaL
new traffic by giving us a shorter and cheaper transporta
tion route for commodities which we cannot now market
because of the expense of shipment, and it will place
American producers in a more favorable position for the
development of foreign commerce. At present the United
States ranks third in the volume of foreign commerce
among the natious of the world.
With the Nicaragua Canal constructed we would soon
pass Germany and be a rival of Great Britian for first
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place. All hail then to any undertaking so fraught with
best interests of the American people.
Let the natural barriers be as they may the greater will
be the honor and glory to the people who surmount them.
As Moses with his rod parted the waters of the Red Sea, so
the American people with their characteristic push and en
ergy will pierce the isthmus and allow the Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans to mingle their briny waters and the commerce
of the world to pass peaceably to and fro. And, methinks
I can hear the future generation singing notet of praises
and honor to the people, the nation who was so wise, so
considerate of their posterities best welfare as to build,
and control the Nicaragua Canal.
PRiMA I? V 0 RATORICA I. CONTEST.
A
flHE college halls and chapel were awakened the morn
ing of February toth, h an unusual manifestation of
the activity natural to youth. The spirit of pleasant rival
ry permeated the atmosphere and to a stranger it would
seem that each student vied with all others in the donning
of as many varied ribbons as possible. Each was anxious
to inform all others that he belonged w Freshmen Sopho
more, Junior or Senior class and that he expected the rep
resentative of his class to win in the all important Primary
Oratorical Contest.
This degree of expectancy raised during the day and was
far above the normal when at S p. m. the six contestants
took their places before the audience.
Miss Ruan had chooseii as her subject ‘‘The Web of Our
Life is of a Mingled Yarn.” She showed forth the ‘‘Web
of Life” from childhood to old age and pictured the varied
colors with which it is woven. ‘‘ It has often been said
that our lives are what we make them. In some sense this
is true. If we each day weave in the beautiful strands of
kind words, loving deeds, and unselfish thoughts, the re
sult as shown in our lives, can be nothing else but bright
and lovely. But in another sense this old saying is not
true, for we may have plans made for a day, or a year
ahead, and some unexpected event may take place which
will change all our hopes ad aims, and even change our
selves. Many times we look eagerly forward seeing in the
future before us, some brightness, which the present de
nies, and forget that lights now seen, when we have
reached them, may he quenched in bitter tears.”
The Iron Chancellor and the Grand Old Man” was the
subject presented by Mr. Parker. He contrasted the char
acters and policies of Bismarck and Gladstone saying that
while Gladstone served his country by serving its people,
I3ismarck on the other hand served his country by serving
its Emperor. Bismarck was known s an Iron Chancellor
while Gladstone will always be known as the Grand Old
Man.
Miss Lamb’s oration was the next on the program, as it
will be printed in full in the next issue, no quotation will
he given here.
Mr. Kenworthy spoke on ‘‘Social Reform.” ‘‘On every
side we see extended a helping hand; we see men sacrific
ing their hopes, ambitions, endearing ties, and yea, even
their lives, that they may help erring ones from the mael
stroms of vice, the heathen from heathendom and the op
pressed from the oppression.
‘‘There are many professors and presidents in our col
leges and universities that are sacrificing positions that
would bring them wealth and a more pcpular fame in
order that they may form the characters and guide the am
bitious of the rising generation. You say they manifest a
spirit of altruism; yes, it is even more than altruism; they
are doing for others even more than they would ask others
to do for them.”
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Mr. Burrows held the attention of the audience with his
oration entitled ‘‘The Nicaragua Canal.” It is printed in
this issue.
Miss Grace Heston paid a loyal tribnte to ‘‘The
American Flag” in her oration. She told of the inspira
‘don which the sight of ‘ old glory” always brings to the
true American and of the many victories that it has helped
to win. “The American Flag” the emblem of freedom,
liberty, and deliverance, is unfurled to the winds of all the
seas, but it flies no signal of hate, envy, malice, greed, or
lure for the lust of power; it is the symbol of liberty and
law, peace and progress.”
The music rendered during the evening was highly ap
preciated and served as an inspiration to the orators who
in every way did their best to raise the standard of oratory
in Pacific College.
After the close of the program the monotony of waiting
for reports was frequently relieved by vigorous yells from
the various college classes. Messrs. Allen, Robertson,
Stanley and Jackson also favored the audience with music
and the half hour passed pleasantly. When Prof. Morri
son announced that Miss Lamb received first place and Mr.
Burrows second the air was again rent by the yell6 of the
seniors anti the audience f2lt itself at liberty.
I be
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Gr,iee than ‘ SSL1 S9 88 11—12
Welter Parker .b7 89’ 85 17-21
(4etrude
Leoi Ketiworthv 84 , 86 1— 85 7—12
‘his. Ho crows 88 1-12Sit 5—C’ 88 21—24
drop 11c.toti 811-12 S75s’ 82 19-14
Waitsburg Wash. Mr. McDaniel, Mr. Greenfield, Mr.
Bronaugh of Portland were judges on delivery.
TilE ORATOR.
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Behold him standing on the stage—
The Demosthienes of the age—
See hint bend his classic brow,
Note his compressed lips, and now,
List the words that lie will speak—
liv the flush upon his cheek,
And the sparkle of his eye
Von may know his thou glits soar high.
Soft and low, but stronger growi jig,
Comes the tide ot eloquence llosving,
Fast or, faster still, and faster——
All the words of which lie’s niaster;
Synec’doclio, meton omy,
Simile, hyperbole,
With metaphor 1111(1 excl,tm atton
He discnsses affairs of every nation.
And now—too soon— the orator’s through
And receives itt once, in justice clue,
The plaudits, rolling through the room,
Announcing, like a trump of doom.
To every oilier lessor light
Tb e star tiscen taut on I Ii is night,
Bitt cacti one is glad, at last,
That the dreaded Contest’s part.
—Picca.
y. w. C. A. On Sunday afternoon February 12, Miss Al
termatt gave us some very interesting and
helpful thoughts on the subject of ‘‘God’s Love.”
We are again expecting a visit from Mrs. Allen, the
State Secretary. She will probably talk on India.
Mrs. J. C. Hodson spoke to the girls Sunday, February
19. We deem it a rare privilege to thus come in touch
with those who have been in the Association work in other
colleges.
Judges on manuscript were 0. J. Hobson of McMinn
yule, Prof. A. D. Metzger of Lafayette, Prof. J. A. Keener,
I
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Mrs. Marguerite Elliott will give a missionary address to
the Young Woman’s Association Sunday, February 26.
It was our privilege to have Dr. Thoburn with us at a
joint meeting of the V. M. and V. W. C. A., February 5.
His thoughts on The Purpose in Life,” brought irispira
tion to those present and all vent away feeling that life is
one grand opportunity for doing good.
‘\orkers in the Young \Vomen’s Christian Association
often think that what they rio dos not amount to much.
According to man’s judgment this may be true, hut God
look upon every act done in his name and the Christ spirit
as great.
y. w. c’. A. The seventh annual V. M. C. A. conference
will he held at Salem, February 24—26. Able
speakers will be present and a very helpful time is expected.
The benefits of such a meeting are great and it is expected
that a good delegation will go from here,
On Sunday, February 12, Rev. S. S. Lewis of Sherwood
gave a very interesting and practical address.
At this time of the year when the air is filled with ora
tory and time with much work, students often have a ten
dency to neglect the meetings of the Christian Association.
But “these things ye ought to do and not leave the others
undone.” One of the great lessons in college life is econ
orny of time and how to adapt ourselves to the occasion
and thereby be ready to occasionally do more than regular
work.
Life and spirit in the literary society has the
appearance of being at a very low ebb. But
appearances often deceive and iii this instance it is to be
hoped that they are deceiving. It will be a glad day when
appearances take on a different aspect and no longer de
ceive but show beyond a doubt that each minber of tile
society works for his own good and the good of every other
member as well as to establish in Pacific College a Literary
Society that is worthy the name.
Miss Ruan read a very interesting original story before
the society, Feb. 3.
It would be helpful to the society if ever’ member
should make and carry out the following resolution I
am going to do my best to make the society what it ought
to be.’
EXCII1XG13. CLEAR Soup:—F’ind two pints of water
and wash them thorcugly on both sides,
and pour into a dish or something. Then catch one onion,
kill it drop it carefully into the soup and stir about the
room until tired—-Baa
Professor, in astronomy class— ‘Can the Astrologers
predict the future?’’
Sherman-—-’ ‘Yes Sir.”
Prof.—’’Can they tell whom you are going to marry?”
Sherman-—’ ‘Yes, if they can find any one who will have
me.”
‘‘I wouldn’t call that doctor a quack.”
Why wouldn’t you?’’
‘‘It suggests a duck, and there are lots of birds with
larger bills than that.”
‘‘The Reawakening of our American Patriotism” in the
Bubble is worth reading. -
Industry Tile Sheet Anchor of Success” in the Guil
ford Collegian is a good production.
The Southern University Monthly is a splendid college
paper.
The Antiochian is one of our best exchanges.
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Mumps.
Contest.
LaGrippe.
Sn ow bal ii tig.
Coon hunting.
But it never snows in Oregon
Are you going to the state contest?
President Newlin returns in March.
How much racket those Juniors do make!
The Board of Trustees met February 13.
Drew Price ‘7 has pleaded his first case.
Several of the students are having the mumps.
Webster Miles of Liberty was present at chapel Feb. 20.
We wonder what- caused Aeolus to cease playing the
violin.
Effie Plankington is ill this week, we think it is tile
mumps.
Call and see our new Feather Weight Linen Tablets.
They are all right at Moore’s.
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Colors.
‘Dem coons!
Go to Star Bakery for your Fancy Candies.
B. F. Hinshaw of Marion conducted chapel exercises
Feb. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Cash attended chapel Feb. i. Mrs. Cash
is a member of the class of ‘7.
A Fine line of Stationary, Wedding Cream, Onion, Lin
eu and etc., at Moore’s drugstom.
Clara Newby, Emmer Nelvby and Fred Crozer are keep
ing house in the southern part of town.
Prof. Jones’ new order of recitations in tile Latin classes
has made sonie people work dreadfully hard.
Junior Coons. JUnior (‘noti,
0mb-I vu-tli ree
Junior CmiIm$—.I Un or ( ‘Dons,
Up-a Up-a Up-m-treo.
Otto Pickett has kindly consented to take the place of
Miss Ida Hall as associate local editor on the CRESCENT
staff.
Edward and Jennie McGregor are back in the hail. Six
weeks is a long time to be quarantined especially when
you are not very ill.
Mrs. Dunlap who is a sister-in-law of James Russel Low
ell, gave a delightful talk on that poets home life, not many
mornings ago in chapel.
To hear that there were two in tile Apologetics class who
were unable to give the Golden Rule is more than we can
understand. And they were Seniors too.
It was found to be a difficult task to keep the recitation
rooms comfortable in the college building during the cold
weather. Buildings in Oregon are not constructed for zero
weather.
Prof. White’s room at the hail. Miss Macy seated upon
st
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the floor in the middle of the room, eating baked apples.
Prof. White (figuretively) “Von have eaten half a dozen
already.”
Miss M. ‘‘WIts’ no I haven’t only four.”
But she ate two more.
We always suppoced tbat Freshmen were very green, but
to think one would so overlook the rules of polite society
as to wear a kitchen apron to church is a little more than
expected.
The Seniors they can rut, Tdt?
The Seniocs I guew so Nit
The Seniors they set a hot ,tit
Tue Seniors they won’t debate
The Seniors—They can’t play basket ball
The Seniors—They are no good at all.
Only just half of the Sophomores took part in the class
contest. Two were in the clutches of the LaGrippe, one
quarantined and the others were not ready. Mrs. Morri
son, Mrs. Hodson and Harry Allen acted as judges, and
accorded Grace Ruan first luouors and Emmer Newhv
second.
There were three, days of fairly good skating during the
cold snap, a number took the opportunity to renew their
acquaitutanCe with skates, and with the ice too, some of
their meetings were quite effusive, as some will testify.
Hugh was slightly disabled, and we heard one of the
Lamb’s complaining.
The Sophomores had a very inspiring song which they
intended to sing for the edification of the public at the local
contest, but in order to keep peace in the ‘‘family” the
were adviced not to ‘sing it, for the poor frightened Juniors
were afraid the Sophomores might mention ‘‘coons,” a sub
ject which is decidedly distasteful to them, and like petted
children said they would hollow so loud that the people
couldn’t hear them, if they attempted it. The Sophomores
ever ready to spare the feelings of others decided to post-
THE CRESCENT.
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pone the rendering of it until some more favorable time.
But there isn’t anything about ‘‘coons” in it.
Nell’s got the mumps.
Edna Allen is once more able to he out.
The Sophomore class recital will take place Saturday
March
.
Dr. Thoburn’s lecture on ‘‘India” was thoroughly ap
preciated by the students who heard it.
The Junior class recital took place Saturday evening,
February 18. The class acquitted themselves with honor,
every one enjoyed the orations.
Calvin Blair, Grace Butler, Mildred Wills, Lewis Mills,
Sylvia Metcalf and Malcom Cox are having the mumps.
We hope it won’t spread any farther.
Prof. Morrison’s physics class is laboring with a series of
experiments which promise to exercise the thinking appa
ratus of the most efficient students in the class.
We are very sorry to learn that Ida Hall and Mabel Ed
wards were compelled to leave college because of poor
health, and we hope sincerely that they can be with us in
the spring term.
Those who will go as delegates to the State Oratorical at
McMinnville are: Seniors, May Lamb and Fred Jackson;
Junior, Leon Kenworthy and Charles Burrows; Sophomore,
Maude Soper and Claude Woodward; Freshmen, Edith
McCrea and Wilfred Crozer.
Miss Macy and Mrs. Douglas were both absent one day
last week. This made the teaching force small but with
the extending of lessons no one lacked work enough to
keep him l)usy. However we missed them and sincerely
hope that sickness will not take them from us again.
Mr. Montague of Lebanon gave a very interesting ad
dress to the students some mornings ago. He was present
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at the ceremonies which accompanied the transfering of
Russian America to the United States. Just how it is
done is what we needed to know at this time of territorial
expansion.
Wa?4
From Ten io Fifteen Students to Call daily
and examine our Mammoth Stock of School
Supplies, Notions, Perfumery and Toilet
Articles. C. F. MOORE & CO.
KNEW MID]_ ITVP 1 DRE
* VERV THING new and up *
* to date iii Style. As low
in price as first class goods can
he sold. Your trade will
he appreciated.
* Resp. yours.
I
J. I?. SMITH, Proprietor of
COMMERCIAL LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE.
Good accommodation at Reasonable rates.
FIBT STREET - - - NEWBER._OREUN.
i
_______
• * J. G. HAJ)LEY keeps constantly on
• l’and a goud supply of Racket Goods.
St,dnts can save money by purchas
ing their Starionarc Supplies from
him. H uy his goods in the east
and sells on a small margin.
Carriage and Wagon work a Specialty. Horses
carefully shod
jM1.Ti$ ©J
1)oes Scientific Tai Ion hg. Repairing neatly (lone.
Newberg — — — — —
—
Oregon.
T3Uc BUEIRY
Emil Ste’gleder.
Is daily increasing his large assortment of Merchan
dise and especially getting an extra large supply for
the holiday trade. Students should see Mr. Porter
before buying elsewhere.
Yours for business,
H. J. LITTLETIELD, M. D.PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. Newberg, Oregon.
PkACu 1CAL
BLACKSMITH
.
M. McDONALD,
WOOD
WORKMAN.
J. C. PORTER.
21
PRYSIOIAN &C [11F1I M. DIII1IDSON MI , 1 bik south Bank of NewbergSURGEON.
For all kinds of
JAIT]XRY DRE
Call at the
flIEIR1 A
Corner College and Hancock Streets, Newberg, Oregon.
VAUGHAN’S RACKET STORE
—FOR—-—--
STATIOpy A2TD
1YTE111sra- EJIsE i:rsr
TIlE cIEJ’r G-Oo]DS II:NI1.
WILSON’S ----
For all kinds of Groceries, Provisions, Fine and
Common Candies, Nuts, Bananas, Oranges,
Lemons, Etc. Prices reasonable. Your patron
age solicited.
AT THE
NEBERD CANDY KITCHEN AND BAKERY
Is kept a full line ot
FRESH CAND1F1S, CAKES, I.JMS AND FRUITS OF ALL KINDS.
fAnd fresh bread delivered to any part of the City.
R. S. CANTON IVINE, Proprietor,
Newberg, Oregon.
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er. i2ccn, eltis.
OFFICE: Two doors ivest of Moore’s drug store, First St., Newberg, Ore.
In11llllts all Vhio1s, Wheat, Oats, Ray, Straw,
Flollr aild Mill Fnod
CO TO CHRISTENSON & SAWYER.
...Free delivery in all parts of the city.
THE CRESCENT.
IE”BEB
Is the place to get a
NICE JUICY ROAST OR STEAK
Students please remember
Beef, Fork, Veal & Mutton.
Yours for Irade,
Cooper & Clemmens, Pops.
A IV. PRESSNAJ,1.,3Iflfler.
PHOTOGRAPHS -
In every size and grade. While I soak-c them for ‘almost
nothing,’’ yet they are life-like and artistic and will prove
a joy forever. (‘ome and See.
Yours truly,
C. SMITH.
J. L. Myers,
TOISOIAI ATIST.
l-luuireuhting in all the latest styles artistically done. Special rates to regular
(‘Itsionucru- for baths. 12 shaves for lOO. Shop established ten years.
Opposite Smith’s drug store. First Street
First and College Street.
Tbe ‘e’wbr Hotel..
The best Hotel in the City.
••TABLE UNEXCELLED.•.
Rates $t.oo per day and upwards.
H. A. RINEHART, Propi.
JESSE EDWARDS, Pres N.E. RRTTT, Vice-Pres. J. C. COLC’ORD, Cashier.
Hk of Newbe,rg.
Capital Stock 530,000,
Paid in Full
•1.
Every facility extended to the- liusinecs public, consistent with cafe and conser -
vative Banking.
]Newberg, Ore.
OAFIAIi STOC S40,000..
A safe banking basiness done with terms as liberal as can co
nser
vatively be made.
DIR ECTORS
F. A. MORRIS,
A. 21. MILLS,
J. K. BLAIR,
G. W. McCONNELL,
J. C’. MeCREA.
Boys’ ool Shirts $1 2.5 $
110cc’ Mixed Wool Shirts 85 a1
Jlckintoches, Boys’ I .53 2 26
Men’s 2 91
t 501)
6 50 3 4)) Youths Suits—
Comforters 75 tB° 121 to 11
).
Our best grade high cut Box
Call leather liner! shoes. $2 CS $3 Ill
lit per cent. discount on all
other Boots and Shoes.
,Mens Suits 50
S Sit
11 00
12 Ott
Ilovs Suits $1 110 $1223 175
254 209j
$4 110
5 48
7 98S Its
9 62
9 87
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JESSE EDWARDS.
oiGE RS-
F. A. MORRIS, Pres.
A. 21. MILLS, Sec’y.
MOSES VOTAW, Cashier
B. 1’. MILES.
DIRECTORS:
.1. I. (‘01 (‘(.1 II 1)
—In order to reduce our Stock to make room for—
Spring and Summer Goods,
We offer you the following reductions for CASH only un
til
MARCh 1, 1899.
ID. H. WOODWA RD.
N. E. I3RIT’r.
E.. C. Ward & Co.,
Is the place to buy Seeds in bulk.
—
Also—
Flour, Feed, Poultry Supplies, and Land Fertilizers.
Free delivery in all Pelts of the City.
325 297
115)) 304
883 329
200 45))
$550
$450
7 50 Ii Sit
9(1)1 7110
550 78th
Newhertr
Ciotilin5). house. HODSON BROS.
SURON, CALKINS & CO.
The larger the patronage of any store the better it is
enabled to please its customers.
FOR THE PAST YEAR OUR BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUITESATISFACTORY TO US AND WE TRUST BENEFICIAL TOOUR PATRONS.
During the present year we shall be better able than
ever to please by naming RIGHT PRICES and giv
ing you courteous treatment at all times.
As well as all others are invited to call and exam
ine our goods and get our prices whether you wish
to purchase or not—-it is a pleasure to show GOOD
GOODS.
Yours for bargains,
wltoi’, €tlliP2 4 @o.
